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Introduction
The Northern Edge of the Trinity Vicariate is a group of of six participating parishes: Christ the
King, Corpus Christi, Gesu, Presentation – Our Lady of Victory, St. Peter Claver, and St.
Scholastica. These six parishes have been meeting to respond to Archbishop Vigneron’s direction
for its parishes. We are very conscious of the Archdiocese’s request that the plan address three
main issues: finances, the priest shortage and a seven pronged mission plan to share Christ in and
through the Church.
After very seriously reflecting on his recommendations as well as careful review of the three
possible models suggested by the Office of Parish Life and after prayerfully discerning the best
way to meet the issues above, we have come to the following conclusion. Our six parishes best
work by utilizing the “intensive collaboration” model suggested by the Office of Parish Life,
rather than through the combination of cluster and merger plan recommended in January
2012 by the Archbishop.
In the report which follows, we would like to outline the pastoral barriers which the January
recommendation presents and then suggest the best way we can find to use the energy, faith and
God-given gifts of the six parishes to meet the goal to share Christ in and through the Church.

Obstacles to Implementing Cluster and Merger Plans
A.

PARISH CLUSTERING RECOMMENDATIONS

The January recommendations called for St. Scholastica, Gesu, Corpus Christi and Christ the
King to each choose a cluster partner and begin the process of clustering. The recommendation
presents two major roadblocks.
1) Christ the King and Corpus Christi, the western pair of parishes, would at first glance look
like natural cluster partners. However, both parishes are the outgrowth of six different parishes
which have clustered and merged in the last twenty years. Members of their parishes and their
staffs have already faced multiple times what some suburban and city parishes are now facing for
the first time.
Christ the King parish has recently absorbed much of the old St. Christine Parish and the major
part of St. Gemma Parish which merged into St. Catherine of Sienna Parish and then closed five
years later. In doing so, Christ the King has embraced the Brightmoor area, one of the poorest
neighborhoods in Detroit. They also took on the oversight of the St. Christine Soup Kitchen, a
very active and time consuming witness to the poor by the Church of Detroit. Christ the King has
also reached out to the former St. Christine neighborhood and have knocked on doors personally
inviting former members of St. Christine Parish who have felt pastorally neglected for the last
five years to once again be active in the Church. In the midst of doubling their boundaries and
embracing lost souls, Christ the King Parish is just finishing a major effort with St. Scholastica
School (which is closing this June) to welcome students from St. Scholastica School into their
school.
In addition to the above efforts, Christ the King Parish has recently begun the Christ the King
Service Corps which is a mini-Peace Corps for Northwest Detroit. The program which recruits
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new college graduates to work in their school and neighborhood is about to enter into its third
year. The program is expanding to two other parishes in the Trinity Vicariate which are planning
to hire newly graduated and motivated young adults to work in evangelization and neighborhood
outreach in their parishes. They also host a program for those seeking their GED and a literacy
program for adults.
Corpus Christi Parish is an amalgam of three parishes, St. Eugene, St. Gerard and Immaculate
Heart of Mary. Its boundaries cover ten square miles in one of the most densely populated areas
of Detroit and it has over 20,000 households in its boundaries. Many pockets of the housing in
its boundaries have turned into rental units causing the parish to heavily increase its Christian
Service programs and the need to intensify its evangelization efforts.
Over the years, Corpus Christi has given birth to and helps sustain a housing corporation (New
Hope Housing and Community Development Corporation), a neighborhood youth coalition
(Northwest Detroit Youth Coalition) a special outreach program to six hundred challenged young
adult men (Better Men Outreach) and a unique month long summer youth camp (SAYA-IHM).
Because of the attention and extensive effort of the parish and its staff, the outreach programs are
quietly thriving. The parish is also very active with a coalition of eight ecumenically based
churches involved in an outreach program in Haiti.
Both parishes and pastors agree that the effort and challenge needed to cluster Corpus Christi
and Christ the King parishes would only deplete the energy necessary to carry on the extensive
and creative work now being done in both parishes. By creating a cluster arrangement and a
possible merger in the future, the Archdiocese would be developing a pastoral situation which
neither of the very talented pastors who presently serve the parishes or any newly assigned priest
would be able to sustain.
2) As for St. Scholastica and Gesu, the eastern pair of parishes, it might seem logical
that they should cluster. However, both these parishes are pastored by priests from religious
orders, not by diocesan priests, and the pastor of St. Scholastica has indicated that such an
arrangement would have to be cleared with his religious superior, who might not be open to this.
Gesu, a Jesuit parish, is open to exploring relationships with the parishes of the Northern Edge.
Gesu is also exploring relationships both with University Ministry at the University of Detroit
Mercy and with Ss. Peter and Paul Jesuit Parish on Jefferson Avenue, in Detroit.
B. PARISH MERGER RECOMMENDATIONS
The January recommendations called for Presentation/Our Lady of Victory and St. Peter
Claver to develop a plan by June to merge or close if they cannot balance their finances or lose
their priest/pastor.
Both parishes are already the result of past mergers. St. Peter Claver, six years old, is in the
latter stages of completing its integration. Presentation/Our Lady of Victory’s merger left major
scars which are only now being healed. In addition, for the same reasons as above, the other four
parishes are not prepared at this time to merge with either of them. Nor are the parishes to the
north or south of them, which are all involved in merging or clustering, open to such a merger.
In the last six months both Presentation/Our Lady of Victory and St. Peter Claver have taken
great strides to get their ongoing income and expenses balanced. St. Peter Claver has moved its
worship center to its annex for the winter months, saving approximately $12,000 this past
winter. It has made the community very aware of the need to balance the budget. Presentation/
Our Lady of Victory has put all of its staff on part time and dropped key benefits. The administrator is working, assisting St. Scholastica with his expertise.
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In the past few years, Presentation/Our Lady of Victory has developed very creative catechetical and evangelization programming to attract young people. This has resulted in substantially
lowering the median age of its members. St. Peter Claver is reaching out creatively to the neighborhood to attract families, and is moving toward a closer relationship with Loyola High School,
based in its Fenkell facility. The parish is also taking a lead role in an interfaith initiative to
reduce crime and blight in its neighborhood.
In light of these realities, we believe that an intensive collaboration with the other four
parishes in the Northern Edge would better serve the Church in its mission in Northwest Detroit.
Working in close collaboration with the other four parishes would make available to all six
parishes the unique gifts and programming each has to offer. It would also allow parishioners in
all six parishes to experience the Church as bigger than just one’s own parish. Finallly, it would
also prepare us for possible changes necessary in future parish arrangements in the area.
C.

ARCHDIOCESAN PASTORAL COUNCIL’S COMMENTS

1) The APC response indicates that laity are more expensive to employ than clergy. This is
generally true; however, our parishes already employ all the staff people we envision for the immediate future; any increase in staffing would be dependent on adequate funding being available.
In addition, Northern Edge parishes will actively seek recent retirees and/or young people willing
to give two or three years of service to a city parish at a relatively minimal cost, as Jesuit Volunteer Corps volunteers and the newly-operational Christ the King Service Corps already do. This
may provide expanded low-cost staffing for our parishes and also offer a partial solution to a
major challenge in the Church.
2) Although not every parish fulfills the “fully functioning” criterion envisioned by the APC,
the six parishes together do. And the collaboration which has already begun among the parishes
means that parishioners will be encouraged to utilize the resources of all six to meet their needs.
As far as the “excessive debt” mentioned in this recommendation, St. Peter Claver’s debt has
been declared “non performing” by the Archdiocese, with repayment neither required nor
anticipated at this time.
Therefore, after carefully discerning the Archbishop’s plan, along with the models
suggested by the Office of Parish Life, and the pastoral challenges of the six parishes
involved, we present our revised Plan.

Introduction to the Revised Plan
The Northern Edge of the Trinity Vicariate parishes, Christ the King, Corpus Christi, Gesu,
Presentation/Our Lady of Victory, St. Peter Claver, and St. Scholastica, are committed to
Archbishop Vigneron’s goal of “strengthening the Church in the City of Detroit” through the
presence and ministry of all six parishes. We propose that we be designated Collaborative
Partner Parishes. Each parish has its own pastor / pastoral priest, a separate Parish Pastoral
Council, Parish Finance Council and Staff. All six parishes are very active, and add stability
and much vitality to the communities which they serve.
The parishes have chosen to collaborate, working together on many ministries and sharing
resources. This has necessitated the building of a collaborative relationship among the
pastors and administrator, as well as among the staff persons employed by the Northern Edge
parishes. In addition, under the auspices of the Trinity Vicariate, a Northern Edge coordinating
committee meets to oversee the various collaborative endeavors of the Northern Edge Group.
This group is advisory to the pastors and Parish Pastoral Councils of the member parishes. A
Northern Edge Worship Commission is already operating, as is the group of Business Managers.
A Christian Service Commission is envisioned for the Fall. Other committees will be formed as
needed to ensure that all Mission Priorities are addressed.
3
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During the next two years, the Northern Edge parishes will develop a common Vision and
Mission Statement, within which each parish will develop its own goals and objectives. By that
time, the pastors and administrator will have developed plans to care for a parish whose pastor is
unable for some reason to serve in his parish for a time. Discussions are under way regarding Mass
Schedules.
In our Collaborative Partners model each parish would have its own dynamic and be responsible
for its own financial health and goals; each parish would be under the collaborative umbrella of a
common vision and mission developed by all six parishes. The priests of the parishes would cover
the sacramental needs of all six communities while each parish would have its own administrator.
At the present time, three of the six parishes in the Northern Edge are served by religious
orders who have either a constant or growing number of priests in special ministries within the
Archdiocese. The orders would be much more open to offer sacramental leadership to a parish
than to administer the total life of the community. The intensive collaborative model of pastors
and administrators would also have three other benefits: it would encourage retired priests to stay
active in ministry; it would form a setting for younger priests to come into an urban pastoral
setting which would support them as they learn how to pastor God’s people; it would better use
the gifts and talents of deacons and professional lay ministers.

Facing Our Future Together
Each of the current six parishes has committed to a shared model of worship and service that
includes:
1. Shared ministry among the pastors and administrator;
2. Essential involvement and collaboration of professional leadership (lay and ordained);
3. Substantial ongoing ministerial formation of all to support the new operating model (e.g.,
“Good Shepherd – Good Leaders” program, a pastoral skill-building model for all pastoral
leaders).
4. The organizational structure of the Northern Edge group of parishes, including its
collaborative characteristics, will be an essential part of all “parish profiles” sent from
participating parishes for the consideration of the Assignment Board.
Also included in the new operating model will be consideration of aggressive, shared financial
actions meant to ensure long-term financial viability for the parishes, including:
1. Centralization of non-pastoral administrative activities (e.g., purchasing, accounting,
facilities maintenance).
2. Sharing best practices for enhanced efficiencies.
3. Collaboratively addressing “right-sizing” facilities.
4. Prorated funding of collaborative activities based on parishes' ability to pay.
5. Collaborative fundraising, possibly including a Northern Edge Development Office.
See the Northern Edge Group Proposed Five-Year Collaborative Plan of November, 2011
(hereafter referred to as the NE 2011 Plan)

Eight Mission Priorities
The above activities, as well as those to be outlined below, respond to the seven Mission
Priorities outlined by the Archbishop and in the APC document. In addition, the Northern
Edge group believes that Catholic presence embodies two essential elements, worship and outreach. Worship, particularly Eucharistic worship, is the heart of Catholic Christianity. Therefore,
we are committed to collaborative action in all seven mission areas plus worship. All activities
build on the Collaborative Partner model and ensure better utilization of existing resources.
Activities listed are envisioned to begin across the next five years. Those activities which have
already begun are starred .
Version 20
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1. Evangelization & Catechesis
The Northern Edge Group will collaborate across our parish boundaries to enhance the evangelization and spiritual formation experiences of our members/prospective members while seeking to reduce the costs of parishes individually providing the programs or experiences.
a. Expanded Alpha Programming
b. Shared RCIA (a Vicariate initiative)
c. Interfaith Services
d. Shared Confirmation Preparation (a Vicariate initiative)
For details of these programs, see the NE 2011 Plan, pp. 18 – 21
2. Christian Service & Outreach
The Northern Edge Group will collaborate across our parish boundaries to enhance our
corporal and spiritual services to those in need both within our boundaries, whether members or
non-members, and across those boundaries.
In addition, being a genuinely Christian Church in the City means passionately pursuing peace
through justice in response to the social and economic structures and the political forces that
deny and obstruct the free exercise of basic human rights. As Catholics, we seek peace and justice by pursuing understanding of Scripture and Catholic tradition on peace and justice and by reflecting that tradition through prayer, study, discernment, teaching and social action.
a. St. Christine Soup Kitchen (Each parish will serve at least two days per year)
b. Northern Edge Peace and Justice Collaboration
c. Blood Drives
d. Neighborhood Services Organization Housewarming Benefit for the Homeless
e. Safety in the City / Crime Stoppers
f. Tutoring / Literacy
For details of these programs, see the NE 2011 Plan, pp. 22 – 27
3. Youth & Young Adults
The Northern Edge Group will collaborate across our parish boundaries to enhance formation
and social experiences for our Youth and Young Adults while seeking to reduce the cost to
parishes individually providing the programs or experiences.
a. Formation of a Youth Council
b. Inter-Generation Mentoring
c. Youth-Chosen Events
For details of these programs, see the NE 2011 Plan, pp. 28 – 29
4. Lay Leadership
The Northern Edge Group will collaborate across our parish boundaries to enhance formation
of lay leaders to take on even greater roles in the parishes and the Northern Edge Group.
a. Implementation of Collaborative Organization Model
b. Professional and Volunteer Leadership Training
c. Collaboration Fair, introducing leadership from Northern Edge parishes and inviting
collaboration
d. Mission Priority Area Leadership Meetings
For details of these programs, see the NE 2011 Plan, p. 30
5. Stewardship and Administration
The Northern Edge Group shares the presence of Christ through consistent gathering in places
known to be worship centers for the people of God. Our stable presence gives witness to God's
presence in the human community. Our transparent, sound, and just financial policies and
practices will provide a stable and fruitful foundation for the growth of the Church in the City.
a. Program Cost Sharing
b. Best Financial Practices
5
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c.
d.
e.
f.

Facilities Collaboration
Collaborative Fundraising/Northern Edge Development Office
Northern Edge Monthly Newsletter
Northern Edge Common Calendar of Major Events
For details of these programs, see the NE 2011 Plan, p. 31

6. Catholic School Education
The Northern Edge Group sees the presence and availability of Catholic education, particularly
that provided by our elementary Catholic schools, as the right of every young person in each of our
parishes, and a necessity for the flourishing of our ministry in the city and of our parishes and neighborhoods. We are committed to sustaining and improving the viability and vitality of our two parochial schools, Gesu and Christ the King. We support efforts to make these two schools accessible to
all the families in the Trinity Vicariate. We also support the continued
success of University of Detroit Jesuit and Loyola High Schools, which together offer significant opportunities for young men in our vicariate.
The Northern Edge parishes support and encourage adoption of the proposal of the City
Catholic Schools Consortium. Further programming in the Northern Edge area will be developed in
response to the City Catholic Schools Consortium’s Plan.
7. Vocations
The Northern Edge Group supports and promotes programs for people to understand religious and
ordained life and roles, as well as various opportunities for participation in the Catholic Church, both
as volunteers and as professional staff.
a. Catholic Career Day
b. Vocation Promotion in Religious Education Class
c. Vocation promotion at youth events and other venues for talking with youth and
young adults about future choices
For details of these programs, see the NE 2011 Plan, p. 33
8. Worship
Because Worship is the source and summit of our communal experience and because it is
the source of our energy for serving the Lord and his people, the Northern Edge Group will
collaborate across our parish boundaries to share special liturgies and their ministries several times
per year.
a. All Saints Day Mass (scheduled, with Bishop Hanchon as Celebrant)
b. Healing Service
c. Stations of the Cross
d. Formation of Extraordinary Ministers of the Mass and Lectors
e. Pulpit exchanges
f. Visitation Sundays
For details of these programs, see the NE 2011 Plan, pp. 34 - 36
For Additional Information About Collaboration Opportunities, see
Appendix A, Best Practices and Future Programming Ideas, p 7;
Appendices B, Northern Edge Parish Profile Charts, pp. 8 – 12;
Trinity Vicariate Map, p. 13 and
Appendix C, Northern Edge Parish Signature Pages, pp. 14-20.
.
Respectfully Submitted,
Northern Edge Group,
Trinity Vicariate
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Appendix A: Best Practices & Future Programming Ideas
Best Practices
The following activities are happening among the Northern Edge parishes. They demonstrate
some of the greatest creativity and benefits for communities. They may be included in the
Group’s efforts over the next five years.
Evangelization & Catechesis:
• Catechesis of the Good Shepherd – Corpus Christi and Gesu Parishes
• Yearly Breast Cancer Healing Service – St. Peter Claver
Christian Service & Outreach:
• Christ the King Service Corp – Christ the King Parish
• Siena Adult Literacy – Christ the King Parish
• St. Vincent Sarah Fisher Learning Experience – Christ the King Parish
• Neighborhood Summer Camp – Corpus Christi Parish
• Neighborhood Service Organization (NSO) – Gesu
Youth and Young Adult:
• Better Men Outreach (BMO) – Corpus Christi Parish
Stewardship & Administration:
• Greening Project – Gesu Parish
• Focus is on conservation of water, electricity and heat, drainage, and recycling
Vocations:
• Service Corp – Christ The King (See: Service Corp under Christian Service)
Worship:
• Seasonal Liturgical Planning – Corpus Christi Parish
Future Programming Ideas
Strategic Priorities
• Training for new Central Region Pastors and Pastoral Ministers
• Grant Writing at the Northern Edge Group Level
Christian Service & Outreach
• Foreclosures / Emergency Housing
• Transportation
• Employment Assistance/Job Skills training
Youth & Young Adults
• Better Men Outreach
Lay Leadership
• Replicate an evangelization program now functioning in the SW Vicariate
Vocations
• Promotion and Support of SHMS Vocation Events
Worship
• Collaborative Seasonal Liturgy Planning
7
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Deacon Paul Mueller (Pastoral
Associate)

Fr. Victor Clore

Deacon Joe Urbiel

Pastor
Assistant Pastor
Deacon
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Fr. Donald Archambault

We are Christ the King Parish, a
richly diverse Christian Community
in Northwest Detroit. We are on a
journey of Discipleship with Jesus,
seeking conversion, reconciliation
and renewal. We reach out in
welcome to all people within our
neighborhood, proclaiming the
Good News of Christ the King,
building community, celebrating
together, serving one another's
needs and the needs of all our
neighbors.

Mission Statement

We strive to radiate the presence of
Jesus Christ in our parish and
community and invite others to join
us on our journey.

July, 2006 (merger of Immaculate
Heart of Mary and St. Gerard
Parishes

Founded in 1927.

Formed

Gesu
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Fr. Robert Scullin, SJ
Asst. Pastor: Fr. James Serrick, SJ

The mission of Gesu Church and
School is to become a community
led by the same Spirit of God who
anointed Jesus for a life of loving
service, death on a cross and
resurrection to new life. Grateful for
our diversity, we seek communion in
the one Spirit ever inviting us to "be
Jesus" in our families, our places of
work, and our social and political
activities. Nourished by the Word,
the Sacraments and our reverence
for each other, our communion will
be evident in our healing and
prophetic service to an ever
widening circle of people within and
beyond our parish.

Founded 1922. Jesuit parish
currently celebrating our 90th
Anniversary year.

Website: gesudetroit.com

19800 Pembroke Detroit, MI 48219 17180 Oaks Drive Detroit, MI 48221

Corpus Christi

16805 Pierson Detroit, MI 48219

Christ the King

Location

Appendix B1

Deacon Hubert Sanders

Msgr. Robert McClory

Our mission as a church is to bring
the Gospel to people, tell them that
Jesus loves them, not just with
words, but with our actions, so they
can develop a relationship with him.

Founded in 1944.

19760 Meyers Road Detroit, MI
48235

Presentation/Our Lady of Victory

ARCHDIOCESE OF DETROIT - TRINITY VICARIATE
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St. Scholastica

Fr. James O'Reilly, SJ

St. Peter Claver Catholic Community
is an evangelizing Community of
faith which has as its core the life,
death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God. Our faith is
animated by the Holy Spirit through
our worship, formation and
outreach programs. Our priority is
the evangelization of the children
and young adults, and those who
live in the surrounding
neighborhoods. These, combined
with ministry to and with our elders,
form the seamless garment of our
Christian unity and concern. Our
goal is to fully live out the life
example of our Patron Saint, Peter
Claver.

Fr. Paul Syrenne, CC

7/3/2012

The mission of St. Scholastica Parish
is to ensure that in this community
there is a viable place for Catholic
worship and a channel through
which to serve. To provide
continuing Christian formation for
adults and an excellent education
for youth. To bring into the church
those who seek Christ or the
renewal of their faith and to provide
for the material needs of our
community as a model of gospel
values.

November 2005 (Merger of Precious Founded in 1928
Blood & St. Francis de Sales)
From St. Mary's of Redford Parish

Annex: 10600 Fenkell Detroit, MI
48238

Church/Parish Office: 13305 Grove 17320 Rosemont Detroit, MI 48219
Street Detroit, MI 48235

St. Peter Claver
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72

Parish Pastoral Council (monthly)
Parish Financial Council
Worship Commission
Evangelization Commission
Christian Service Commission
Faith Formation Commission
Stewardship Commission
Commission on Inclusion
Communication Committee

Average # of Weekly
Envelopes

Active Councils/
Commissions

Northern Edge Parish Profiles_rev 6_Letter

230-250

Avg. Sunday Mass
Attendance

10:00 am - Sunday
8:30 am - T/W/F
6:15 pm - Thursday

Mass Times

Inclusive, welcoming, diverse with
full participation

357

Registered Families

Mass Style

Sr. Fiorentina D'Amore (Pastoral
Associate)
Maureen Northrup (Evangelizing
Outreach)
Andi Kovach (Office Manager)
Rosanne Jodway (Principal)
School Staff
PART TIME:
Joanna Powell (Musical Ministry)
Mike Dabney (Maintenance}

Staff

Christ the King

8:00 am & 10:30 am - Sunday
5:30 pm - Mon - Fri
5:00 pm - Saturday

450

Business Mgr: Robert Herman
Pastoral Musician: Carl Clendenning
Youth Minister: Keith Ferrugia
Pastoral Associate: Sr. Angela
Hibbard, IHM
Receptionist: Roz Hurley
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd:
Laura Silveri
Custodian: Erice Rainer
School Principal: Mrs. Christa Laurin
School Faculty and Staff

Gesu

Parish Council
Finance Council
Worship Commission
Evangelization Committee
Hospitality Commission
Social Justice Committee
Stewardship Committee
Generations of Faith Committee

9:00 Sunday (66)
11:00 Sunday (268)
4:00PM Saturday (54)
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Pastoral Council
Finance Council
Christian Service Commission
- Peace and Justice Committee
Evangelization Commission
Faith Formation Commission
Parish Life Commission
Worship Commission

140

8:00 Sun (82);
10:30 Sun (268);
5:00 Sat (75);
Weekend Total (425)

Welcoming, inclusive, participative, Welcoming, racially integrated
spirit-filled, diverse, reflective
parish. Masses are Spirit-filled and
known for rich, diverse music. Full
choir at 10:30 am Sunday Mass.

9:00 am & 11:00 am - Sunday
8:30 am - M/T/W/Th
6:15 pm - Thursday
4:00 pm - Saturday

Miriam Hudson (secretary)
Curtis Simpson (Christian Service
Coord & Young Adult min.)
PART TIME:
Sr. Therese MacKinnon (Faith
Formation)
Gene Snyder( Admin. Asst)
Shanita Brown (bookkeeper)
Beryl Harriott (Social Justice
Coordinator)
Michelle Baines and Fannie Larkins
(Music Ministers)
Michele Hudson (Youth Minister)

Corpus Christi

10:00 am - Sunday
9:30 am - First Saturday at
Westwood Nursing Home

180

Ronald Gallesero (Maintenance)
Mary Caroline Jonah (Pastoral
Minister)
Edward Shea (Administrator)

St. Peter Claver

10:00 am - Sunday
8:00 am - T/W/Th/F
8:00 am - First Saturday
4:30 pm - Saturday

135

Elizabeth Bey, Bookkeeper
Lawrence Wegrzen, Interim Music
Minister
Fran Juncaj, Maintenance
Supervisor
Mark Vuktilaj, Custodian
David Flanagan, Custodian
Elizabeth Bey, Adult Formation

St. Scholastica

Parish Council
Worship Commission
Stewardship Commission

80

125

Parish Pastoral Council (monthly)
Worship Commission (monthly)
Christian Service Commission
(monthly)
Finance Committee (in process of
formation)
Knights of Peter Claver (monthly)
Ladies of Peter Claver

50

75-100

7/3/2012

Parish Council (Monthly)
Finance Council (In Formation
Stage)
Christian Service Commission
Worship Commission (Quarterly)

50

4:30 Saturday (35)
10:00 Sunday (85-100)

Predominately African-American with Relaxed; generally, African-American Traditional, welcoming
seasonal music in Latin

10:30 am - Sunday
12:00 pm - Tuesday

Administrative Assistant: Jeanine
Murphy
Music Minister: Brown W. Leonard
Religious Education: Jeanine Gaskin
Adult Faith Formation: Hubert
Sanders Jr.
Sacristan: Mary Maurant
Youth Minister: Wanda Sanders

Presentation/Our Lady of Victory

ARCHDIOCESE OF DETROIT - TRINITY VICARIATE
NORTHERN EDGE PARISH PROFILES
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Fish Fry (Lent)
Soul Food Sunday (February)
Egg Roll Sunday
Oktoberfest (October)
Family Game Night
Parish Festival (May)
Garage Sale (May - June)
Parish Encounter (January)
Mardi Gras Sunday
Annual Men's Retreat
Christ the King Vacation Bible
School
St. Christine Vacation Bible School

St. Vincent de Paul
St Vincent & Sarah Fisher GED
St Christine Soup Kitchen
Siena Adult Literacy
Ministers of Service
M.O.S.E.S. - Church based
Community Organizing
Children's Liturgy of the Word
Christ the King Service Corp
Youth Group
Altar Servers
Eucharistic Ministers
Lectors
Rosary Prayer Group
Liturgical Planning
Ushers
Choir
RCIA

Northern Edge Parish Profiles_rev 6_Letter

Major Events

Other Activities/
Ministries

Christ the King

Corpus Christi Feast Day Celebration
Parish Picnic
Christmas Party
Volunteers' Dinner Dance

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Emergency Food Depot
Seasonal Liturgical Planning
Committee
Liturgical Dancers
SAYA IHM Summer Camp
Northwest Detroit Youth Coalition
Generations of Faith
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
Millionaire Party
Women's Club
Knights and Ladies of St. Peter
Claver
Better Men's Outreach
Generations of Faith
Alpha
Liturgy Planning Committee

Corpus Christi
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Annual Homeless Hosting Week
Holy Week Triduum Retreat
Parish Picnic
Welcome Breakfast
Easter Egg Hunt/Christmas Sing-ALong
Ethnic Potluck
Black History Month
Guest Lectures and Speakers
Spring Concert and Art Exhibit
Gesu Community Green and
Gloryland Garden events
Annual Flower Sale
Gesu School Alumni Events

*  These  examples  and  more….

Most Commissions have sub-groups
& sub-committees, e.g.:*
Christian Service: Peace & Justice,
Homeless Committee, St. Vincent de
Paul, Soup Kitchen Ministries,
Gloryland Community Garden,
Christmas Giving Tree
Parish Life: 40+ Singles, Coffee &
Donuts, Blood Drive, Blood Pressure
Screening, Funeral
Luncheons/Bereavement Support,
Leisure Group, Bowling, Book Club
Worship: Lectors, Altar Servers,
Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers,
Sacristans, Intercessory Prayers,
Choir, Care of the Sick
Faith Formation: Bible Study,
Bkstore, Catechesis of Good
Shepherd, Children's Liturgy of
Word, RCIA, Seasonal Speakers
Evangelization: Interfaith Prayer
Service, Ethnic Potluck, Prayer
Breakfast, Parish Cookbook

Gesu

Get Together Sunday Mass
All Souls Day Mass
Ice Cream Social
Youth Annual Musical
F.I.T.T Outings

Adult Choir
Men of Victory (Taste Fest)
Women's Committee
50 & Over Club
Youth Ministry
St. Vincent DePaul
Junior Daughters
Knights & Ladies of Pater Claver
Ushers
Bible Study / Religious Education
Catholic Teaching Pod-Cast
Joint Confirmation Prep for Youth
VIBES at the Coffee House
Prayer Shawl Ministry/Blanket
Making for the Elderly
Sock Gathering
Christmas Gifts for Nursing Homes
Sick & Shut in Ministry
Homecoming Mass
AA for Christ
Choir Outreach / Noel Night
Appreciation Dinner
Apple Orchard Trip / Afternoon
Luncheons / Play / Escape Gathering

Presentation/Our Lady of Victory
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Super Bowl Party (February)
Fish Fry (Lent)
States Tea (May)
Youth Weekend (July)
Parish Picnic (August)
Jazz on the Grass (August)
Shroud of Turin (TBD)
Healing Service (twice annually)

St. Vincent de Paul Outreach
(weekly)
Prayer Group (monthly)
Communion Service at Westwood
Nursing Home (weekly)
Relaxation Group (weekly)
Prayer Shawl Ministry (periodic)
Hustle Class (weekly)
Bible Study (twice monthly)
Young Men's Group (monthly)
Parish Brunches (periodic)
Family Night (twice annually)
Provide reading materials to
prisoners (e.g. Faith Connection)

St. Peter Claver

7/3/2012

Memorial Mass (November)
Marriage Mass (February)
Christmas Party
Parish Bus Trip (September)
Ice Cream Social (August)
Soup and Bread Suppers (During
Lent)
Women's and Men's Retreats
Parish Fundraisers

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Charismatic Prayer Meeting (Twice
Monthly)
Adult Choir
Women's Altar Society
Bible Study
Sacristan
Coffee and Donuts
Lectors and Altar Servers
Eucharistic Ministers
Blood Drive (Trinity Vicariate)
Faith Formation
Life in the Spirit Seminars
DAD' Club
Rosary Prayer Group
Right to Life
Lighthouse Media (Self-sustaining
Adult Formation CD'S
Monthly Men's Prayer Meeting

St. Scholastica
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Youth and Young Adults - Deepen
the bonds of youth and young
adults with the faith community by
providing
1. opportunities for spirit filled
formation, and
2. age-appropriate leadership
development.

Parish Unity - Form a unified church
family by
1. celebrating past histories and
cultures, and
2. integrating and combining many
liturgies, ministries, groups, and
activities.

2.Diversity and Inclusiveness Become a more diverse and
inclusive parish community so as to
better understand, accept and
respect persons regardless of their
race, ethnicity, gender, sexual
orientation, socio-economic status,
age, physical abilities, religious
beliefs, political beliefs, or other
ideologies. Embrace these
differences in a safe, positive and
nurturing environment so as to
move beyond simple tolerance to
embracing and celebrating the rich
dimensions of diversity contained
within each individual.

3.Spiritual Life - Enhance the
opportunities and environment that
stimulate and nurture the spiritual
lives of each individual and the
entire parish community.

Evangelization 1. Deepen relationships with the
Lord in the faith community through
prayer and faith formation, and
2. Foster relationships between
others and the Lord through
outreach to them.

Corpus Christi

1. Grow Community: Parish and
Neighborhoods - Increase the size of
the worshipping community and
contribute to the common good of
all people within the parish
boundaries.
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Christ the King
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5) Care and maintenance of our
facilities.

4) A thriving Gesu School;

3) More programs for children &
youth;

2) Enrich our spirituality;

1) Increase membership;

5 Goals (from TIF-II planning):

1) Vibrant liturgies and spiritual life;
2) Outreach and acts of service;
3) Compassion for those in need;
4) Diversity;
5) Genuine love and care for one
another.

5 Strengths and Values
(From TIF-II planning):

Gesu
Presently our focus is on staying in
our current community. We have no
plans to merge. As stated back in TIF
1, when asked to select a church to
partner with, St. Scholastica and
Presentation Our Lady of Victory
chose each other and we are
currently fulfilling that choice.

Presentation/Our Lady of Victory
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Youth and Senior Activities 1. Provide a youth governance
program that enables youth to be
self-directed, thereby creating a
level of ownership, comfort, and self
destination, and
2. Promote a structured organized
system that addresses the social,
spiritual, recreational, health and
well being of seniors.

Evangelization and Faith Formation 1. To be a growing diverse
community of followers of Jesus
Christ,
2. To be happy, forgiving people
who live as Jesus instructed,
3. To constantly grow in faith, from
childhood through adulthood, and
4. To openly share this faith within
the parish community and with the
broader community.

Community Outreach - To be a
caring and involved participant in
the community. Primary focus
areas are reaching out to those in
need and on promoting social
justice.

St. Peter Claver

St. Scholastica

7/3/2012
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7. Stewardship - Identify, steward
and celebrate the resources
necessary to sustain the parish
community.

6. School - Responsibly and
creatively continue to offer Christcentered education in our school.

Pg 5 of 5

See Map

St. Peter Claver

See Map

Religious Education 1. Implement Field Trip to pick
fruit, and to cook same.
2. Explore implementation of
Vacation Bible School, using teens in
major positions of leadership.
3. Explore implementation of
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
4. Re-establish Youth Sunday, with
young people serving in all roles
available to the laity.
5. Begin Youth in Music Program
6. Plan Youth Mission trip.

Presentation/Our Lady of Victory

5. Leadership - Continually develop
parishioners for ministries, further
preparing them to support and
share responsibility for the pastoral
and administrative affairs of the
parish and in the church as a whole.

Gesu
Worship - 1. Ensure understanding
that it is through worship that
parishioners bring their fears and
struggles to the Lord and, in so
doing, transform them and the
entire community,
2. Ensure understanding that the
worship environment extends
beyond the Church walls, and
3. Ensure effective preaching that
brings together Scripture and
today's world.

Corpus Christi

4.Youth: Religious Education and
Activities - Develop vibrant youth
and young adult ministries that
support the involvement of youth
and young adults in all areas of
parish life.
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Goals (Cont'd)

Christ the King
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St. Scholastica
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Northern Edge Parishes:
Christ the King
Corpus Christi
Gesu
Presentation/Our Lady of Victory
St. Peter Claver
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